Spherical debris particles in spalled areas of bearing raceways have been attributed to motions of the crack faces during spall generation. This note suggests an alternative generation mechanism for the particles. Figure 1 , from Failure Atlas for Hertz Contact Machine Elements 1 , shows a spherical debris particle lying on the spalled surface of a bearing raceway. The atlas characterizes the spheroids as characteristic of spalling fatigue, and attributes the spheroids to alternating micro-motions between crack faces, but Figure 1 qualifies by saying that the specific mechanism of their generation is not understood. The spheroid measures about 50 microns and consists of bearing steel, oxidized at the surface.
Spherical debris particles in spalled areas of bearing raceways have been attributed to motions of the crack faces during spall generation. This note suggests an alternative generation mechanism for the particles. Figure 1 , from Failure Atlas for Hertz Contact Machine Elements 1 , shows a spherical debris particle lying on the spalled surface of a bearing raceway. The atlas characterizes the spheroids as characteristic of spalling fatigue, and attributes the spheroids to alternating micro-motions between crack faces, but Figure 1 qualifies by saying that the specific mechanism of their generation is not understood. The spheroid measures about 50 microns and consists of bearing steel, oxidized at the surface.
Preparation of bearing raceways for examination in the SEM often includes cutting the bearing rings on an abrasive cutoff wheel. Many cutoff wheels do not include water jets to cool the work-piece as the cutting proceeds. The question arises whether uncooled abrasive cutting can generate spherical debris particles.
To investigate, a technician cut the inner ring of a bearing on an un-cooled abrasive cutoff wheel. The technician cut off one piece of the ring slowly, and cut a second piece quickly. The inner ring from which the pieces derived resembled a sleeve, extending axially for about two inches away from the raceway. Both pieces originated from an area far from the raceway. Figure 2 shows a spheroid which appeared on the surface of the quickly cut piece. Several other spheroids appeared on the piece. The spheroid measures about 5 microns. The energy dispersive x-ray spectrum below the picture suggests that the spheroid consists of oxidized bearing steel.
Scanning the surface of the slowly cut inner ring piece revealed no spheroids.
The presence of spheroids on the quickly cut inner ring piece, and their absence on the slowly cut piece, suggests that the rapid abrasive cutting produced the spheroids. The spheroids found on the quickly cut piece resemble in appearance and composition the spheroids attributed in the atlas to fatigue spalling.
The results of this short investigation emphasize the need for care in specimen preparation. Spherical debris particles arising from fast abrasive cutting could contaminate raceway specimens and give a false indication of roiling contact fatigue, • 1. Failure Atlas for Hertz Contact Machine Elements, T.E. Tallian, ASME Press, 1992, p176.
MANAGER IN CRYOELECTRON MICROSCOPY NEW YORK STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY CENTER
The New York Structural Biology Center (http//www.nysbc. I org) seeks a technical manager for a high-end, state of the art facility in Cryoelectron Microscopy. The facility will include three cryoelectron microscopes at 120, 200, and 300 kV, the | last with a liquid-helium stage and an energy filter, as well as i all necessary ancillary equipment. The facility will be used by investigators from nine New York academic research instJtu-1 tions, and for in-Center researchers, on a broad range of biological targets employing any of three CryoEM methodologies: tomography, single-particles, and crystallography. The appointee will act initially as liaison between scientists and manufacturers in developing specifications, testing, and installing the three instruments, and later in maintaining their performance, and in supporting user applications and new developments. In addition, the appointee will implement a | _ variety of specialized technologies associated with cryoEM, I especially for automated data collection. A strong technical I background in electron microscopy is essential and familiarity'. I with biological samples would be a bonus. Send a biographi-1 cal sketch, a brief statement of previous research experience, together with names and addresses of three individuals who | can provide letters of recommendation. Applications should j be sent as soon as possible to: CryoEM Search Committee, at nysbc@nvsbc.org . 
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